NEWS: New Dance Alliance announces lineup for the 32nd Annual Performance Mix Festival - June 7 - 10

New Dance Alliance in collaboration with The Performance Project at University Settlement presents 32nd Annual Performance Mix Festival

June 7−10, 2018

This year’s festival also includes Performance Mix’s annual community breakfast, a free movement workshop, and other special events. The festival runs June 7−10, 2018, at The Performance Project at University Settlement. Performance Mix is curated by New Dance Alliance Founder and Director Karen Bernard.

All performances will take place at The Performance Project at University Settlement, 184 Eldridge Street (at Rivington Street) on the Lower East Side.

The Breakfast Mix and Workshop will be held at New Dance Alliance Studio, 182 Duane Street, in Tribeca.

Schedule of Performances and Events

THURSDAY, JUNE 7 - Opening night reception following the 8:00pm performance
7:00pm: Parijat Desai | Ainesh Madan | Mari Meade Dance Collective
8:00pm: Sebastian Abarbanell | Stacy Grossfield Dance Project | Simon Portigal

FRIDAY, JUNE 8 - Breakfast Mix and Workshop: Free admission. Two shared programs: Tickets: $15 one program / $20 both programs
10−11:30am: Breakfast Mix — Meet the Artists
11:30am−2:00pm: Workshop with João Costa Espinho / Molecular Dance
7:00pm: Jenn Goodwin | Victoria Libertore | Gabrielle Revlock*
8:00pm: Simon Portigal | Nicholas Rodrigues | Christopher Unpezverde Núñez

SATURDAY, JUNE 9
7:00pm: João Costa Espinho | Daniel Gwirtzman Dance Company | Anna Rogovoy
8:00pm: Melanie Greene/Brianna Taylor | The Wondertwins | Ashley Yehoda/Lillian Joergensen

*Please note: There is no performance on Sunday, June 10.

SUNDAY, JUNE 10

12:00-5:00pm: Site specific performances throughout the building in the library, gym, and hallways. Audience members are welcome to come and go. 1:00-5:00pm: Performances in the theater.

Site-specific works by The Do-Mystics | Nicole Goodwin
Performances in the theater
1:00pm: João Costa Espinho | Daniel Gwirtzman Dance Company | Anna Rogovoy
2:00pm: Oren Barnoy* | Sarah Chien/Emily Faulkner | Elena Rose Light
3:00pm: Sari Nordman | Illy bo shapiro | Rachel Thorne Germond
4:00pm: Antonio Ramos* | Larissa Velez-Jackson | Ash R.T. Yergens

* LiftOff Creative and Project Development Resident Artist

About Performance Mix Festival
In 1986 New Dance Alliance (NDA) created the Performance Mix series now known as the Performance Mix Festival to advance emerging methods, techniques, and trends of innovative dance. Of the many dance festivals in New York, NDA’s Mix stands alone in its commitment to: 1) offering artists comprehensive career and artistic development support; 2) presenting risk-taking art by emerging and established artists at a critical experimental phase of their development; and 3) providing programming for audiences interested in the creative process of experimental dance and performance. The festival has grown to include artists from around the globe, including South Africa, Canada, Europe, and South America. Director Karen Bernard has been invited to many festivals across Canada and Europe, forming relationships that have broadened her curatorial process and widened the festival’s scope. By bringing her expansive awareness of culture into an intimate setting, Bernard cultivates an important sharing of creativity internationally.

Tickets: Performance Mix tickets
For more information about the festival, visit: www.newdancealliance.org/performance-mix-festival